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Inside this issue... You'll find
the story about the SD 84 Potlatch N
on page 9....and the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht Big House Grand Opening
on pages 4 through 8.
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DEADLINE:
please note that the deadline for submissions air our next Issue is

dune 24, 2011.
After dial date. material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot he 873777 teed placement but if mmerial is ,rill
relevant, .in rte included in the
GC, wing issue.
Ina ideal world, submissions would
be )per rather than hand-written.
Articles can be sea by e-mail to
hasnllthsitryG ihahnulih.otg
(Windows PC).
Submitted
Include a brief
deseription of
and a alum

picture..

set)

address.
Piety
with no retain address will
remain on file-Allure
-four weeks
for return. o
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events, we will
-

do so subiery to:
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series napkin
ingporentia! reasons behind the current
Mole ofCSl yoquot salmon. Previous articles have deal, with
cors including cline change. aquaculture. hatcheries,
Alaskan ocean ranching. habitat degradation. prey availability, end predation.
This

is

f

By Katie Beach
Managing salmon fishing is not a simple endeavour. A lot
and
though) gas into dividing the available
mourns of adult fish between the need for
conservation of de resource and the
main fishing sectors, such as Firs
Nations food and ceremonial, comm.Gal, and recreational fishing.
Because salmon don't follow national
boundaries, management discussions for
Pacific salmon happen between represenrives or Canada and the United States
through a body called the Pacific Saloon
Commission. This commission is
charged with implementing the Pacific
Salmon Treaty (PST).
Originally signed in 1985. the PST was
developed as a means to cooperatively
manage, research, and enhance Pacific
salmon oaks of mutual
ual concern
w.
(wwpac.orglabout
treaty htm). But
perforating this task isn't
Si easy. In this
article, l will describe the basics of the
salmon fishery management regime for
Chinook salmon.
People may not like to see commercial
fishing boats in the inlets, but in reality,
the simplest and most sustainable way to
lish is by something known as
fisheries' (i.e., fishing at the river mouth
or in the river).
Traditionally, Clayoquot Sound First
Nations fished by a mixture of terminal
and ocean fisheries. The terminal fishing
enabled careful management of local
salmon stocks by allowing enough fish
through to spawn and only harvesting the
surplus. Ocean fisheries provided fresh
salmon in the spring and late winter, holing fish that originated from rivers
outside of Clayoquot Sound.
Today ocean fisheries, with large
olori ed fishing vessels and high catching power can overharvest weak stocks
mixed with healthier stocks resuming to

aware

...Mal

various systems. Canada and the U.S.
have agree to
the ri ocean fisheries
in the PST despite
risks to small,
nearly undetectable stocks.
a In most circumstances under the PST,
conservation ariens
the burden of
the country of origin to allow the mixed
Lack fisheries to continue. Mechanisms
also exist in the PST to deal with mixed
stock fishery conservation issues by addiwhere warnal management
t
to avoid mall
ranted. It is thus difficult
stocks of concern amidst the plenty.
Terminal fisheries aren't often possible
anymore in Clayoqura Sound because
can fisheries and other factors have
decimated local stacks so severely. Some
salmon stocks (chum, sockeye and .ho)
are fished from inside waters in
Clayoquot Sound for First Nations food
and ceremonial fish and by sport fishers,
but harvest levels are small and sustainable.

Much of the local discussion about
salmon management focuses on chinook
fisheries, because they are valuable and
their numbers are in decline locally.
Chinook salmon migrate from local
rivers to Alaskan waters on the continental shelf, intermingle with other stocks,
and then migrate back again as they
mature. Harvest is to be fairly divided
miasma Canadian and U.S. fisheries
based on each country's production.
Chink are managed as either
Aggregate Abundance Based
Management (AABM) or Individual
Stuck Based Management (15BM).
AABM refers to mixed stock ocean
fisheries and includes Southeast Alaska
roll, no, and spat (where 95 per cent
was not Alaskan in origin, but were from
Canadian or Southern US stocks in 20032007h
Northern BC

-

FAST
GAS

Fury. SERVICE GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS,
SNACKS AND So MUCH MOPE!

time period)

space available in the papa.
Earns) deadlines being adhered to
by c aribw one

stock). The ISBN refers lo all other chi nook fisheries.
When the PST was ratified in 2009,
reductions were made to some fisheries
that heavily impact stocks of concern
(like WCVI stocks). Alaskan catch at
abundance was reduced by 15 per
can specifically to reduce pressure on
WCVI stocks.
The 30 per cent cut in WCVI AABM
man was required to protect
Endangered Species Act listed Southern
U.S. stocks and domestic stocks of concern (primarily spring -ran Chinook).
The reductions should allow for more
salmon to return to local waters, but
some say that the reductions aren't
enough, especially since there were not
any reductions in Northern BC troll or
in Heide Cowan fisheries.
No specific rules guarantee that the
reductions will allow more fish to reach
their spawning streams. Decisions about
reduction are bah scientific and poi
cal, so don't just blame the biologists if
the cuts aren't enough to protect
Clayoquot salmon!
I won't get Into details about how the
decisions are made, but in the next few
articles, I will go into more detail about
how individual fisheries (recreational.
commercial, and First Nations food and
ceremonial) are allocated and explore
their potential impacts on Clayoquot
salmon.
Katie Beach is a biologist with the

a

oiler

ninth Tribal Council
Opinions expressed are the author's
She lives in Torino.
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Ian- Shfhh -.Su belongs to every Nuu <6,1 oultu person incIu 1 :1g these who have
passed one and those who err na yet bom
T eor canna mist
Whom communiy involvement. If you have any great pictures you've mten. stories or poems too ve written, or artwork you have doge. please lei us toms so me
can include it in your newspaper. E-mail hashillhsura iiuucltabnullllorg. This year
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Ho-.Shilth'.Sn'l 17th afar of serving the Nuu-cltah -mulch First Nations.
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Alberta as a small curd. His Odor was
trapper when the fur trade was still
going on. Ile remembers how his grandmother would treat him with dry muse
meat To this day he still loves the hardto-come-by teat.
On a low -crab, protein and fat rich
diet, the people were healthier than they
re today. Woomera says there is no lobo.
_

sal word for diabetes anywhere
because nobody had diabete, He says science

work.

t

slows that prehistoric
man and Canada's first
people were five in six
inches taller before the
introduction of ag, ecl-

blvd

pressure, but he
healed himself by climb

nating carbohydrates from
ta
his diet. Ile believes
Wonman dose).
everyone, first nations
oped
Diabetes
and hyper especially, could benefit
tension he did what any
rewind
healthn Out position
physic
physician
to a more traditional diet.
eliminated
would
do.he
Matilda Alleo, Nucarbohydsolo 0ch foods
chah -ninth Tribal Council
from his diet that would
Senior Community Health
make his blood sugar rise
Development Worker,
That included all sugars,
Da. Jay wonman
invited Dr. Wonman to
all sugars.
That incl fruits
(sent inform
and all things made with flow including
/dents of the Pon Alberni area June 2.
bread, pasta and starchy foods. including
Weinman talked about the rising rotes
rice and pots
of life -threatening diseases associated
Ile noticed t hies diabetic symptoms
with obesity and how particularly had
immediately improved. His vision gas
these afflictions are hitting aboriginal
bettn, he was less tired, less thirsty and
populations.
he began to lose about
loos hungry; and
North America's aboriginal population
one pond a day.
has an alarmingly high rate of diabetes
"I didn't know what would happen. I
and hypertension compared to the rest of
wasn't expecting it," he recalled.
the population: about five rimes worse.
Eventually his blood pressure normalWortmm believes the change in our
lad and he no longer required medicadiets, bout 150 years ago, is a major
tion. Dr. Woman began researching
contributor.
diet and diabetes and determined that
Mankind started out as hunters /gatherlow -carb diets are very good for Wheters and North American aboriginal pomp
res.
lations were among the last to be intro"A low Garb diet was the treatment for
doted to carbohydrate -rich diets.
diabetes before insulin was discovered
Aboriginal people ate their meat and
and it worked very well," said Woman.
seafood with plenty of fat. They used
But when insulin was discovered in
,odious grease in the north, but Sinn
1923 people thought that was the cure
chah- ulth mad mainly whale or seal oil.
now they could eat anything they
Thee was no floc sugar or agrir:nlmr- and
waned. But insulin is the treatment, not
al sources of fad. Wild berries were the
the cure.
sweetest thing available and they arc not

ien
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-DO YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT TO MAKE

?

-

friend or a family member have faced
discrimination, abuse or wrongdoing at the
hands of a police officer and you don't know
how to report it or are scared to report it, you
can contact the Commission for Public
Complaints at 1 -800- 665 -6878. These calls are
not handled by the police and they can assist
you in filing a formal complaint.
If you,

pressure

Mois and
Worimacntis
s
he's had diabetes and high

Modale Retool Camp sag -a2AN
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of diabetes, high blood

know
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a annno cure the rampant

and obesity in Nuuchah -nulth comma
ties? That's what Dr. lay Wortmau
believ s. Ile\ tried it and
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Phone: 721-3944
F mail: Lcashahtmerket@Shawra
Web address: www.tseshahtmrketca

and West Coast Vancouver Island troll
and outside sport fisheries (where about
35 per cent was made up of Canadian

Easygoing honest friendly
Shawn is dedicated to his clients and
our their best interest in mind. everytime
Call
Email
F'aeebnk Shawn inlay
slaw son(yemisjjon ongok ran

made up of
Canadian stock
in the same

Port Alhrrnl -CON returning to the

Hours of operation - tidal ant - midnight
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Charlotte
Island spun (of
which 38 per
cent of that
fishery was

By Denise Thum
01 Shilth -Sa Reporter
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MUM

troll and Queen
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GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

An faoverview of salmon fishery
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Metis physician presents
My Big Fat Diet to a
Nuu- chah -nulth crowd

TSESHAHT MARKET

Ha-Shiloh-So will include letters male./ from its cook,.. 2 0 , 8 0 / ST I signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on damn.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely la) publish Inters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -ninth individuals
groups
All opinions expressed in Coors to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advenísing, but
this does not imply /lo- Shilth -So or Nuucha -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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Notice of Change in
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council
Office Hours
Please be advised that the NTC administration has
6, 2011.
a change in office hours effective June

for
The NTC office hours will be 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
the general public.
This change includes the main office in Port
Alberni, NETP, USMA, Quu'asa and NTC Satellite
Offices in Gold River and Tofino.
Thank you for making note of this change and
adjusting your schedule accordingly.

Florence Wylie
Executive Director

very sweet.

Woman recalled living

in

Continued on page 9.
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Employment Opportunity

Coast
Aquatic

Executive Director

dynamic, motivated, and
West Coast Aquatic ...Una applications from
team.
our
had working Karma Interested In leading

Best Coast' providing local
Our mission is 'to make the West coast the
wealth coastal region. We
and global leadership in creating a healthy and
balanced, and
nrwmrvs.
work with a range of partners to produce
We are guided
Island
Vancouver
radical solutions for the West Coast of
and

10005
lams of reference am
Information about Board Navy and our
available at mum enkgaala K-ke
the

y

he
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t

.a.
cony
Eat.. Director will0lill be strong
and
bard
partners,
of
inspiring
ale
Unau.

ï

ran
and start m wen es enuring a well-run tlpa and
of
Integrity
degree
success. cannas. will have a high
orb he able to relate well in a
and
rofessionalism. be grounded and maul,
48Va

managers
management

rural coastal

noise meni. Graduate degree

required Salary

Is
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w mmensurate with experlenm.

The
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Location

Alberni, British COUmbm
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Please apply by sending CV and a link to
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Writer

delayed dreams.
On lime 4, the leadership

The building
e.

is an impressive

Massive great logs define the struc-

ture on the outside, and Inside ìt is a
serene place where people will gather

for all manner of SeliSnief dancing
singing, the seating of chiefs, the c
monies associated with coming of age,

4"

of the

Mowachahr/M,ehalaht community hosted guests from all the territories of the
Nuu- chah -nulth lands to celebrate the
accomplishment of having their Big
House constructed.
It now dominates the landscape near
the cations administration building, and
it will forever Iran impotent place in
the hearts and minds of the people of
Tsaxana.

Mike Maquinna and Tyee I la'. filth
Norman George cut the woven cedar ribbon to mark the occasion while joyful

The Big I louse has 6.600 sq. fuq of
total floor space, with 3,250 sq. feet in
Me general assembly area, which conDins 1,350 sq. feet of dance and performance area.
The kitchen is approximately 300 sq.
feet and there is about 2,000 sq. feet of
mezzanine for equipment and very light

stage
The primary structure is traditional Ing
assembly. The exterior /interior cladding
is all cedar board and batten. There are
bathrooms
full kitchen up front.
There is also change mom for the
dancers to use.
A feature of the building is a climate-controlled
rolled artifact storage ana at the roar
of the facility. and there has been talk
than some of the import
cultural and
spiritual items being held in museums
could he repatriated there.
The grand opening of the
building began with a blessing
c
of eagle down scattered around
its foundation. Tyee Ha'wilth

ana

Ha- Shilth -Sa

-

Page

Corporate support paved the way for construction

Mowachaht/Muchalaht now has a place to celebrate
and the education of Mc young.
It is the House of Unity and it is finally
reality after years of false Nana and

-

singers gathered around them, and the
embers of the council of chiefs, as they
led their people into this new house.
It was a long time coming, many people were to say that day. The community
had struggled to build the structure over
the yeah since the relocation m TlssSs a
15 years earlier. Other moms. would
draw the leadership's attention away;
other struggles would sideline their
plans. But the elders of the community
never In go of the
and would
stoke the Ilres of their leaders' memory
and bring the goal of building a Big
House back to thon time and time again.
Ground was broken on the building
last Aug. 26, and at the time Norman
George commented that the elders had
been "kicking us in the butts to get Sta

done."
Knowing how important a building it
was to the community, fonder Ted
Adnitt, Director, Funding Services. with
Indian and Northern Affairs, also kept
the door open for them. At least for as
long as he could.
Last year, there came a firm deadline,
however. Build it or the opportunity
would he Inst.
And so they did, and they reached out
to corporations for help.
Western Forest Products stepped up to
the plate providing a number of in -kind
es, like clearing the construction
fo the Big House, and hauling logs
to the sawmill for processing.

Slegg Lumber also invested in seeing
the Big House completed and continues
to invest in the community with
cheque presented to the Council of
Chiefs during the grand opening event.
The Big House will provide for the
cultural, educational and spiritual needs
of the community and will move the
Mowachaht/Msehalaht closer to accomplishing many of their health goals as
well, said Maquina as the project was
kicked off last year.
Said Manuinna less than a year later:
'The expectation is that the Hasse of
Unity will not only provide a space for
the sacred and governance business of
the Mowachaht/Muchalahl, but also be a
place for the education of our children,
Continued on page 6.
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All

the logs were harvested from

MowachahrMUchulaht temtary.
Continued on page

We are proud
and blessed to
have managed

this special
project
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Big House a vision that

would not be denied
Continued from page 5.
and the children of the area to learn and
express their culture.
"On June 4 we.., celebrate the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht community's
achievement, breathing life into a build.
ing that will allow us to move forward
together."
It was for this reason that Eric
Magnuson, the Indian and Northern
Affairs Regional Director General for
BC, took time to join the community in
their celebration that day,
He said INAC was proud to have contribally( to the Big House construction.
-What. beautiful house it is."
Wrckinninish Clifford Atleo Sr, president of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council, addressed Magnuson in a friendly way during the formal speaking porn of the event, but he made it clear that
he was lobbying the RIND
He said every one of the Nutchah
nulth communities on the West Coast
should lave. Big House in their commuoily.. place where heart, mind and spirit
meet and connect back to the traditions
and teaching. of the ancestors..
"I know you will take away the memory of this day," Ito told Magnuson. "It's
culture but who
arc
afamily,'
he tsaid. "We are Nuuchah- uulth."
In speaking about the time it took to
ct the Big House, he said "It wu a
snuggle, but it was a dream Mat would
not be denied."
Atico, along with NTC Vice President
Prìsei Pa SabbasWatts and Executive
Director Florence Wylie presented a
framed
Paul primp the community
to commemorate the day.
"I see the pride In all of you." said
Sabbas -Warts. She said the Big House
will be the real lean of the community,
"It's an honor lobe here today"
Wylie also talked of the pride she felt to
land with the people of
Mowaehaht/Muohalaht. Her children are
connected to the community through their
father, and she said she couldn't help but
think that one day her grandchildren
would be dancing in the building one day.
Wylie thanked the elders who "never
lost faith" and encouraged the project
along. She said there were many hard
decisions that had to be made wet the
years to get to the day's grand opening.
All of you on council always rememheed the commitment you made to your
people, your family."
She noted that it was 15 years agog to
he day that the other major gathering

f

place in the community, the Wahmeesh
Gym, was opened.
Also standing with the tribal council
executive as Dc Michelle Corfield, former NTC vice president.
She had noted that the building of the
Big House was complicated by not one
but two relocations of the community
years before. She said the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht now had a gov-

minion

house and the people would
never have to rose again.
"This is home, the capital city of

Mow achaht/Muchalahr"
Lillian Howard was tasked with giving
out the gifts to individuals as acknowl.
edgement of their efforts in building the
Big House.
She said "Now we can stand here with
pride and take part in dances and sing."
She acknowledged the tribal council's
efforts in bringing the house to compledon.. and specifically Wylie's, who she
said had been a major help at the negotiation table.
After the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
dart
took to the floor, other guests
were ins [ited to speak, including MLA
Claire Trevena, who came with greetings
from the provincial government.
She said the Big House name was significant, that it came from the need to sit
to talk and listen to one another.
"If too don't listen to each other, we
are of going to get very fan."
Project Manager Glen Lawson thanked
the Council of Chiefs for asking him to
be a part of the project. Ile said it was
the result ofa
on and the hard wort:
of mmrtiháld<'ISl
He spud the sbucture was well made
with ii+ own spirit and has brought the
community together. The greatest impact
would be on the youth, and Ito donated
52,300 to help fund language and culture
training.
The dancers of Ditidaht performed
couple of songs before gilts wore
bestowed upon the hosts, including
whale carving.
Much generosity ...holm by the
guests to the community out of respect
for what the Mowacltahb'Muchalaht had
accomplished.
The House of Unity logo was done by
Anthony Mark who won an an contest.
chosen by the community for his design.
He chose two sea serpents joined M a
circle of unity. He told Ha- Shilth -Sa that
they are supernatural beings and he felt
strongly about including them.

7

The Independent Assessment Process (IAP) is a c) aimant- centered, non- adverse,
ial, out of court process for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse, serous physical abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools (IRS).

o
you
someone that you know are gong through this processor will be gong
through r am process they need to be aware that there is a Resolution lissat
Support Worker available to assist you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing to guide you.
If

w)

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a choice where you would like to hold orbs hearing and
also to know that it you have this head.] cal reserve you will be taxed on any dollars awarded by the Adludicaol.

Any Questions please call Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman
Business: 250390 -3123 Fax: 250-3aa.See9 Cell: 250.213ó933
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Awards empower Nativeyouth
today and build hope for their own future."
It Les Prix renforcentautourd hui Iautonomie
des jeunes putoçhtaneset les remplissent
d'espoiren leurpropie avenir. »
1.800,329.9780
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IRS claimants information

Ward Electric
B

RELIABLE

New Construction Residential
Renovations Commercial
Qualicum Beach
t 250.752.6882 f: 250.585.5853

Page

Serving the mid -island for
over 20 years!

Nanaimo
c: 250.714.5853
wardelectric@hotmail.com

.4"._ MAINFRAME
19.

CONSTRUCTION

Foundations
Framing
Project Management

Cell: (250) 729 - 6097
1K6
V9X
B.C.
Nanaimo,
Way
2383 Crab Apple

communities.
Proud to be working in First Nation
project.
Unity
of
House
the
in
Congratulations to everyone involved
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Jerry Jack
Klecko's - 9cekoo
remembered Biggest hugs and thank yous, family and friends
at opening
of Big House
CMrlaued kam Pads 6.
There was also. connection back to
the sea from which the community was
moved. Ile put a grey whale in the centre
of the circle.
His talent comes from years of watching his stepfather James Swan create an.
Mark said. The 2e.,earw old said the logo
was one of his biggest accomplishments
to date.
Another special pan of the grand opening was that those that had passed before
the Big House was completed were
remembered.
Ashton Colloids for example, wore the
late Jerry lack's birdieeta headdress into
the grand opening ceremony. Jack was a
cultural non, and he was Ion to the sea
in 2106 taking pan in the tribal canoe
lnnmey,
It was vision of his to see the cornnirsitt come together as a wh le.

Shelley, Carl and family, you were
very supportive and caring from the start
of Alfred's surgery, plus recovery in hoepiral: Victoria and Port Alberni,
Alfred and t (Donna) are very
grateful
a
and so much more for all you gave and
did doing that difficult and rough
6h time.
Thank you m 0e
very much Hazel, Philip
and family. John and family, Gord plus
family, Jenny and Harold, Eddie and
Janice, Pelee and Monique and Terry
Edgar: you all gave tons of support, you

were there so many days and hours. You
lifted our spirits with your thoughtful-

rims your prayers and wonderful hugs,

Awesome, wonderful you all are,
Thank you all front our hearts.
Brenda and family, thank you for your
Prayers.
More thank you go out to Ben and ben
Richard Nookemus, Wilma and family,
Ed Johnson, Maisie and Al, Maureen
Knighton and family, Betty and Carolyn,
Penn- and Mathew Edgar.

Na-claw-nnllh

Tiicfoq*

(k

a

For your hospitality: Fred and Karen
Johnson, Vicki the
and Phil of
Victoria, Ida Mills and Bo, and Doug
of Victoria, Thank you so very much!
But wishes always to you and

yours!
Mace Klee to everyone who gave
well wishes and support at a difficult
time.
From our hearts to yours
Sincerely Alfred and Donna
Knighton

{d

ashy

Quu7asa Program Urban Gatherings
Cu'suk §i7ak Nass
(New Day)

Pon Alberni

M-

location

9:00am -4n 1.
9:O0am- 4:00 am

IMMIECEIRMENMEOMIIII
Thursday

1

Join us on facebook:
Search

Vancouver

Thursday July 14 -2011

VAFCS -Judge Alfred

2:00pm -3A0pm

Scow G

Seattle

Hashilthsa Ntc

,

Nanaimo

Saturda Jul 162011
Pride Jul 29-2 011
Of I

Victo¡.

TBA

peanead

Harewood

5:00m -10:

ACt;;Centre
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GAS LTD.

f 250- 585 -2726 tf

Gold River- History was made on lone
10 at Gold River Secondary School
when students and staff hosted the annua
al School District M potlatch. It was
dream come true for Margaret Amos,

the Ninechah-nut h Tribal Council
Education Worker.
the
She said it was 15 years ago when
idea of holding. potlatch in the school
was first raised in Gold River. At the

with
time the idea was turned down
Mowa hahtiMuchalahl members wanting to keep the sacredness of the potlatch in the community.
Times changed over the ensuing years
and people began to realize the benefits
hostto students in the school district in
ing such an event. And it was the elders,
said Amos, that really had huge
impact on how the day unfolded.
"I was really proud of what the school
[did], Amos said. It was complicated
affair to organise. but everyone contributed to the success of the day. So
Many people worked in collaboration
for the event. Appropriate given the
theme of the potlatch wu "Building
a theme that Elder Max

with.

9:O0am-4:00m

And the students, from Grade 4 up,
caned the day through the careful
administration of the teachings that
occurred doing every step of the prepration, from singing and dancing, making gifts for their 500 guests, to the harvesting and making of the food. Eightytook
nine of the 115 students of GRSS

Quality Workmanship & Exceptional Service
0 250-585 -2727

By Debora Steel
H.- Shish -Sa Reporter

Saves- came up

6
1- 877 -390 -186o

info®harbourcityplumbing.ca

a

If

Levering, Mrs. Cross and Mrs.
McCormick.
Students from GRSS and Ray Watkins
Elementary prepared the meal. Sheila
Savoy and Rita Johnson barbecued the
fish. Chef Kama(,. Howard taught the
students the proper way to serve and
what they should wear to serve
They even used a recipe for boost
by Sherry Cook out of the Uua -thluk
fisheries department cookbook.
Discussions around food provided the
opportunity to talk to students about
healthy eating. All roads during the
to
preparation of the potlatch led back
teaching moments for the staff,
Two boys chosen as providers went out
with Roger Dunlop and Janie James to
by
hunt the elk with permission granted
of
the MowachaheMuchalaht Council
Chiefs.
Anthony Howard and Clayton lack
how to
teamed from their adult mentors
properly
skin the elk, out the meat and
fished for
store it for the meal. They also
salmon, along with students Oscar Savoy

46-

Johnson and Hilary saver
Three hundred cedar noes were made
with the students during culture week,
thanks to the help of Evelyn Saves and
Preston Masons. All the parts of the elk
were used too, with the bones cut into
slices and painted by students then crafted into 275 necklaces for gifting. Even
Me emcees, Davidson

Bmulah Howard the education worker

Watkins said that at the old of the
day she was overwhehned with happithe
ness. The students were so respectful,
pride they experienced in hosting the
evident, and will be carried
event
iththem throughout their lives,
Her students performed two songs,
at Ray

for the day's event.
As you can see the whole communiy
seemed inspired to he involved.
And the day went very smoothly. said
Amos. because everyone knew their role.
It sorted with a potlatch binder that all
the staff got to read.

Mary's song by Kevin Titian and Bill
Howard's Nine Times Song, The Grade
class also did the Kleco song by Ellen

"Everyone understood the se
of the potlatch] in the community." said
Amos. There was a lot of talk about the

M
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E
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Students also

provided gifts
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guests, including
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engraved boxes,
and other malts.

Happy National
Aboriginal Day!
Alberni

s) Leers

you have words of

Uchucklesaht.

VALLEY VISION
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of

Rush

Issues!
Talk to us about your Coastal & Ocean

4N5

2

heart

and

Mikayla Fiddler made their own regalia

))

BC V9S

Maquina

impressed by the many dignitaries that
honored their invitation to attend.
Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Manama said he
was proud and in awe of what he witnessed. Ile acknowledged the preparation
for the day, and said
"You've opened my eyes and my

COMMUNITY

ÏR'J

for your graduate,
photo for greater attention.
t
Submissions are due by June 24. See page
30.

ter

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
ON
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT
FOR
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM
FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
AT RESITHAT WAS DONE TO YOU
DENTIAL SCHOOL.

1
Education
Ha- Shills -Sa. Include

uhsis

ensure that the even m did not run
time.
Servers too limed the lunch time meal
with precision, serving the guests a meal
of elk, fah, potatoes and salads within 25
eat
minutes so that people had time to
and visit within a one -how time frame,
tanks to the talents of teachers Mr.

needed to be overcome.
And the result of all this effort was a
great day for the school, Gold River,
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and the many
guests hosted. GRSS students were

NOT YOUR AVERAGE

www.harbourcityplumbing.ca
-ca

a

uling of the event, which began at 9 a.m.
and concluded at 3 p.m. Much work was
done through meetings with northern
schools, Zeballos, Tanis and Kfuquot, to

about the cultural may of taking care of
then community.
There was also language classes spearheaded by elder Violet Johnson. Singing
classes facilitated by Bruce Mark,
Richard Mark, Sammy Johnson, Timmy
Johnson and Steven Howard. Dance was
taught by Allison Howard, Brenda

CALL
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE

- -"sags.

Nanaimo,

some way.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

<r7c

2210 Petersen Place,

In

different reasons such parties are held.
There were meetings with the wit weak
to prepare them for their duties. All but
one ember of the security were nonNative, ,there was learning curve that

and Eugene Mark, all the while learning

the goal was the respectful cunbirs'
restrict
ion of aboriginal culture with the react.
dons of modem life, including the sched-

10:OOam-4:00

TBA
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In Memory
C)1

Peter Lorne Drake Jr

Living this year without you

has been

II

will cherish all the memories all of

love you more than you know, forts er
and always;
You're my dad ... forever.
You're daughter Danenne Drake
I

I

I

FAMILY TIES OUTREACH WORKER

uudmbnuM

Tribal Council is seeking a Nuudwbrwltn Family Ties
Outreach Worker. eased out of Tonne, this permanent twpmys a week
position mock.. individual counselling
lo unmet women in
n
ttetwaMdest pregrarndee possible.
fl v aural
ha'
nh

One year ... My Son...
You are a treasure we will forever
keep. Your loving smiling face will he
etched in our hearts for a lifetime. Each
and every one of out family, relations
and friends miss you and love you.
Forever loved.
Mom, Andy, Dad, family, auntie Lys,
family, uncle Archie, family, gramma
Baba, family, Haida Gwaii families

Happy 30th anniversary me lute 6 to
Maureen and Terry Sampson. Love mom
and family.
Happy Father's Day to my dad (Peter),
my homy (Allen).,..te my uncles, Wayne
Danny, Archie, (]rant, Russell, Bishop,
I.n, Terence, Don, and Cecil. I hope you
all have a great day, Happy Father's Day
to all the fathers in Ahousat. Robyn M.
Frank
I
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an swim in Sproat
Lake or go and catch some fish together.
Love you so much lisle one. Grandma
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From your community
to ours and back again.
Education brings you
full circle.
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sugar-free Jell -O.
He warm that research is still ongoing
and anyone taking medication for dia-

high blood pressure should conWortman said. Wilson was obese and had sult their donor before starting a low carb diet. Your physician can also guide
high blood pressure and high blood sugar
you through the diet. monitoring blood
despite being on insulin. After two weeks
also assis
sugar and pressure and m
on the diet the man no longer needed
with ways to fight sugar cravings
insulin. By his 18th week on the did he
Dr. Wortman recommends the followlost 46Ibs., his blood pressure normaling books for anyone interested in learnized and he was taken off all of his meding more about low orb lifestyles: Why
ications.
Weir Fa: and What to do About it by
-There was no added exercise, he just
Gary Paul, and A New Atkins for a
stopped eating starch and sugar. - said
New You.
Wortman. But sometimes Wilson would
The New Atkins for a New You takes
binge on Garbs and immediately things
the 40- yumold original Atkins Diet and
would scan falling apart for him.
updates it with the latest information
In Alen Bay, the entire community
about health, diet and nutrition.
cold turkey on junk food and Garbs
For more information about the did or
foran entire year. They ate platy of
to participate in a group low -Garb diet
meat, eggs, cauliflower, broccoli and
project, contact Matilda Allen or
salad greens. They were also encouraged
Jaekelyn Williams at the Nn- chah -nullh
to eat more traditional food like fish and
Tribal Council at 250 -72,-1 -5757.
harm oil. Bamboo. Productions Inc,
Participants in the group diet plan will
released a documentary about the expert
follow a low carbohydrate din similar to
ence in dad and called it My Big Fat
the "My Big Fat Diet". thing The New
Diet.
Atkins for a New You as a guide. They
Closer to home, Matilda Allen says she
will support one atolher by sharing
started the diet in March, and even
recipes and strategies Dr. Woronu will
though she hasn't been entirely consistent
provide support for the group via telewnh n, she s Ina 12 lb. and has noticed
Inge
d
conference
ben says
her appetite has decreased and she
All participants that have health condishe feels better. "My allergies went away,
h a diabetes and hypertension
tions
but one night I had a bun and noticed I
must get approval from their physician
was hungry all night,- she said.
prim to starting the program, A low care
So what can you eat on a no Garb diet,
diet will cause their blood sugar and
often referred to as the Atkins Diet"
blood pressure numbers to drop and
Pretty much all meals, eggs and fish,
could requires change in medication.
including bacon can be oaten. No meats
betes

are

o-

frOtJ drif

11,1

2,A

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Child B Youth Mental Health Counsellor

Citizenship has its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get HaShiith -Sa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or fill
in this form and send us
your information.

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

for

itt
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de.

mad.

rra, offer.
Merlpenm rate, apply.
(dram, your mdlideal hand office
do not

To

What Nation are you
member of?:

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATION?

Akaur,

T.AMmrT.m.

amen ama.wwy

nobles like

a

NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS'.

o -m m

mown

pomss carrots, parsnips,
squash.
yams and
On the downside, Dr. Wortman says
you will likely suffer sugar cravings at
first. He said he combatted his by eating

properly
administered
a
in appetite
ilm
decrease
orb die Calm.
in energy. One low cart
and an
diet apron um reach the brain because
insulin is not being released.
t
To bolster his claims, Warman talked
about lames Wilson, a Kwakiutl from the
We Wai Kai Nation in Campbell River.
"He was on insulin for 17 years,"

that eating

+

2011

eunuch 407

11yh. g

Warn, studies show

íi1

S

oTww.ewal

to

gran vegetables like

asparagus,
cabbage and broccoli. No starchy veg-

cooked

T. thembehrod. TAM Cowell late) is mokire

Interested in Trades?

w

mote and

coated with breading, processed with
bible or cured with sugar (no artificial
crab, bartered or breaded fish/chicken, or
cold cuts).
You may eat raw salad vegetables and

iaeoconr

Thinking about going back to
school?

AP,

hydrates) }our body makes even more
insulin. That insulin prevents leplin from
reaching the brain. Without lapin the
brain thinks you're serving and signals
your
to save energy, causing you to

TT

160
V T

Math

PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

11

Trades Exploration Program

an

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

;t

and a team of experienced, dedicated, and caring staff.
We welcome all students. Please call 250.724 -5542 or
visit as today to get your child registered.

Nm..cn.n

Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Deb on the Island.

Haahuupayak School is currently accepting
registrations for grades 1 - 6. At this time, any students
wishing to register for Kindergarten will be placed on a
waiting list as that class is full. At haahuupayak we offer
a unique cultural experience including daily
uchchnulth Language and Culture classes, a well
established, full day Kindergarten program, BC Ministry
of Education curriculum, new text books and resources.
extra curricular activities, free bussing service, free
school supplies, excellent Special Education support.

brains when we are full.
"When you have sulte resistance
(from having ion much insulin in your
system caused by eating too many carbo-

Lawyers

as zoll by sanding your
references and resume to:

nortAttorm.

about the three type of food energy:
protein (fish, meat, dairy, and beans), fat
(meat, seafood, vegetable oils) and carbohydrates (starches and sugars including frail, reds, grains, and potatoes).
He talked about the epidemic of obesity
in North America and the time when a
Wye portion of the population began
gaining weight in the 1980s.
He believes it was what was now in
the kitchen cupboards of most North
Americans that caused the continentwide weight gain. Products like mac &
cheese dinners, crackers. bread, soda
pop, breakfast meals and chips can be

found in most pantries. Traditional diets
had very little sugars or starches.
Wortman described in simplified terms
what carbohydrate rich diets do to out
bodies. Too many carps in our diets create hormone imbalance, he explained.
When went Garbs we secrete insulin
to burn the sugar as energy but that also
causes one to store the excess sugar as
fat. To get the fat out of your system you
have to reduce insulin levels; in order to
do that you must stop consuming Garbs.
Leptin is the hormone that tells our

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Forswear Imanathn coman Jackien,attzat pSal Taa.i202
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melting

To encourage and

Happy Birthday to my little Queen, my
granddaughter Brooklyn who was born
on National Aboriginal Day, June 21.
Now I have two things to celebrate.
Haha. I think about you all the time and
am

seal

no imorstro nael

--

Birthdays & Congratulations

Continued from page 3.
In his presentation Wortman talked

R

Peter Lorne Drake Jr
You came into our lives on July I,
1971 and sadly left us on May 14, 2010.
Parents (Peter Drank Sr and Betsy
Drake). You blessed us with four boni.
l'ut grandchildren, Pt, Darieane, Kristian,
Fawn (daughter in -law Jai). Not one
day goes by that you are
in
thoughts, you are always in our thoughts.
All the good memories we have of you
the joy, love and laughter you shared not
only with us but with everyone.

WIN

PART -TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

us

had as a family.

hard.
I miss everything me, you and our
family did together.
I'm happy you're in a better place.
You're in my head every day.
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Low -carb diet project initiated by NTC
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2011 Subscription Rates:
$15.00 per year in Canada
$40 per year in the U.9
$45 per year International.
Payable to the
Na0bahnulth Tribal Council.
ones or money order to:
Send

Nuu.ohah -ninth Tribal Council
Attention: liaShilth -Sa Subscriptions
P.O. Box ISM.
Port Anorak MC.
voy 7M2.
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Email:
sashilthsa (e a s,cnhahnulth.reg
For information call: (250)7N-5757
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Happy National Aboriginal Day
Nuu- chah -nulth films earn honors in contest

Happy National Aboriginal Day
Paging Dr. Watts:

First Nuu- chah -nulth medical doctor celebrated
By

dents break from studies, Andrew conUntied. Ile also said that some
Aboriginal students feel uncomfortable
and undeserving because they get quescredentioned about the unique
Orals for the program and the funding
support from their bands.
Arianna admits she was affected by

Slaws Lewis

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

alum.

Arianna Watts should be very proud of
her accomplishments. The 28- year-old
Neu- shah -nulth woman was one of four
medical students to graduate from the
University of British Columbia's Faculty
of Medicine, Aboriginal program this
spring.
Watts was bon, in Ontario and grew
op off reserve Her Nuu shah ninth
father, Wallace Warts, is a pilot with
United Airlines. Her grandmother, Dolly
[Watts] McRae, is a well -known First
Nations entrepreneur, author and chef.
"I really had no excuse not to go to
university," Watts said, pointing to her
successful family members.
"I'm so happy: McRae said of her
grand-daughter's success.
I always Nought she would do something because she was always very
smart," she said "She was always
observing things all the time," she
added.

Agana said medicine wasn't her first
choke. She initially went to the
.

University of Florida were she pursued a
career in botany and enthropology.
However, upon her father's suggretion,
Arianna changed her focus to western
medicine.
Wallace said Ariart, wanted to go to

-Native judgement regarding the
entrance requirements, recruitment
n
process and funding specifically annealed to First Nations students. But she
says she quickly realized that her came
goals far outweighed the judgments
encountered from others.
"I did feel bad," she said "But I realized the need for people in Aboriginal

Arianna Wane is being celebrated by her community
Nuu- chah -nulth doctor of Western medicine.
community college after being on the
Dean's list at the University of Florida,
but he wanted more for his daughter.
"I told her, 'If you can't understand
what your focus non. I will decide for
you. he said, matter- of- factly.
Despite M obvious past good marks,
however, the journey through medical
oath one for Arianna.
studies wasn't a
The young woman, like many students
before her, had difficulties commanding
during her first few years of the program.
"You have to devote all your time to
it," she said. "It was difficult to focus
and still spend time with the people I

as she becomes

the first

love."
-It was a big commitment," said
Wallace, s noting his daughter's struggles.
"But she really got into it," he concluded.
"She had problems in the beginning
but we overcame them," echoed lames
Andrew, Aboriginal program coordinator
for UBC's Faculty of Medicine. "I was
really happy to see that she made it
through," he said proudly.
"Some do have their own bumps in the
road," he continued. "And they lobo a
leave of absence and start over again," he

[medical] practice," she said.
"Our support system has evolved over
the years," said Andrew, adding that
while he is actively involved in program
recruitment through summer
conferences and career fairs, he has also
taken on more of an advocacy role to
help students feel comfortable and, ultimately be successful, in the program.
-We've only had one [student] that's
failed the program since it started,"
Andrew added. This year he is expecting 35 students will go through the pro-
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Heartfelt messages of Aboriginal
health and wellness were expressed

hatred

for their contribution.
Layla Rorick and Melody Chalk

Continued on page

There are many personal reasons stun
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"I'm thrilled," Rorick

lewd best wishes to the wt.ew,bers of
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all Aboriginal peoples
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she said.
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Rorick says
getting involved
in traditional
activities such as
dancing, singing,

Walmart
Ci Port ALber 6

us

legacy that is based on a deep
understanding of the natural world and
our place within it," she said, pointing to
the theme of her three -minute film.
"Om ancestors led a very active
lifestyle," she continued. "If we integrate
lessons from the lifestyle of our ancesinto our daily life [then] we can give
ourselves,
u
and
to come into this
Id the pp n 't -t live and b
a
meaningful lifestyle"
a product of my family and my
nation, so I think

our people can

The Mawagewtewt awd Associates of

of her win.

says

"Our ancestors have left

one that many

WAL *MART

Ile said 23 Aboriginal physicians have
graduated in the 10 years the program

said.

homeland.

Message is

gram.

has been running.

r

through a film competition last month
and two Nuu -chah -nulth women were

were mong the five winning participants
in the 'Active Life Active History' video
contest, an initiative of the First Nations
Health Council of BC.
Winners were announced during the
Gathering Wisdom for a shared journey
health gathering in Richmond on May 26.
Lapis Rorick, 31, of the Hesquiaht
First Nation, won third -place and $1,000
One her culturally- inspired film depicting
exercise and the beauty of her West Coast

.

f.:.

at
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i
5
end

sport, art, harvesting, gardening
and hunting, soon

video gaming addiction.
"There are a lot of youth playing video
games stuck in a basement [and] I want ed to show that once you get outdoors
nature will interact with you," he
explained. "The first step is getting out,"
he continued. "And hopefully when you
do that everything will fall into place,"
he said.
"Everybody can do something. Even if
is just volunteering and helping out on
your reserve ...just get outside"
Mack. of the Tsilhgot'in First Nation
near Williams like, BC, says his film
was biographic in nature
"I was stuck in a base
yy ment playing video
tins -sl games and I realized I
'e 0 /w' needed to get out and tell
w q aria and get a lot of
people to know what I
A was going through," he
said, adding that the
k
issue of gaming addic'°te do s common for
young people between

$

J

if

`-

¡I

the ages of 18 and 24.
"It was strong state-

t told with great sin corny and skill, said
promotion of
IBC's Aboriginal Health
wellhealth and
Physician Advisor Dr.
Layla Rorick of Hesquiabt placed
being in First
third in the Active Life Active History Evan Adams of Mack's
Nations comma- film castes[
short film entry.
girl
"The audience got to
"By initiating and including yourself in see themselves active," he added "You
could literally see your face in his," he
these activities that embody doe ideals of
said.
cultural revival, you can help create a
"First Nations have very strong ideas
sense of renewed pride in the cultural
values passed down horn your uncesof their own around their well -being and
she explained.
health practices;" Adam. continued.
Adams, who judged the contest
Rorick, who is an administrator at the
entries,
said Rorick's third -place win was
Hesquiaht Language Program in Torino,
mother logical choice. "It was such an
mid submersing herself in the Nuuchahextraodirarily thoughtful monologue,"
ninth language is her way of humoring
he said. "She spoke quite eloquently
her active spirit and history.
about health and wellness from a tredi"I consider teaming the language to be
onel woman's perspective"
tribute to the Hesquieht land and
to Melody Charlie also created an emoseascape and probably even a manilas.
Donal film about the importance of non
tion toward my own personal mental
non. Her contest entry, entitled 'Evan
health because I like the way it feels to
was a poignant and
think squiaht." she said
Touch. I
touching tribute her Isle husband,
Interaction with nature was also the
Evan T uchic.
theme
-place winner Trevor
Touch., who was active in sports,
Mack's shat film. The I8- year -old took
to film
home $5.100 for his
passed away from massive heart attack
which
in 2007 at the age of 3388
illuminates
'Go Up, Move Up'
Continued on page 12.
the unhealthy lifestyle associated with

tributes logic
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we are proud to participate dun the
celebration of dour rich culture awd
berthas., and proud of the
redattowship we have forged
our shared history
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Humid Engineering Limited was established

cep 467
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1994 and is dedicated to providing high -value professional engineering services to First Nation clients.

Our services include:

Building Design
recreation and community centres
schools
single family and multi- residential projects
office buildings
wellness
centres
hospdafs end
churches

Municipal Engineering

swage systems
sanitary
infrastructure
subdivision design and services
roadway design
surveying
water distribution
srormwater management
Marine and Industrial Engineering
dock inspections manna design
underwater inspections and assessments
bridges
floats and gangways
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Happy National Aboriginal Day
Tla -o- qui -aht grad wins
.vh '_.v-12i.ì-:,
big in scholarships
By Desire Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ucluelet -It's June 13 and Grade 12 students at Vehicle Secondary School are
finished their year early thanks to extra
hours they agreed to put in to support
fellow model Hjalmer Wenstob, It.
who left for Africa on the tune 14.
USS students graduated about a week
ahead of schedule because the entire
Grade 12 class decided to faut track their
grad no that they could celebrate with
Wentslnh, their valedictorian.
It's been a most eventful year for the
8- year -old student, starting with a
canoe project he .started last year. With
help from his family he caned his first
dugout std., Banc to
tie
wanted to raise funds for his upcoming
French class field trip.
The project was a success, as other
o httd skills or an donations
ni contributed
o help the aspiring young artist with the
attic, which took place in December.
Wenstob worked hard through his last
school year, keeping his grades mostly
the 80 per cent range As spring 2011
approached
and he switched gears. pressing
an harder to keep his good grade, up
order to win scholarships for his
i
,

e

a.

Victoria.
Ile applied for and won the Clomp.
Biosphere Tn.( award, valued at $3,0x0
a year for up to four years an long as
Wanda keeps up his studies.
He also applied for and won a $I,600
Judy Bonnie scholarship which will go
directly to his books and classes.
As summer approached, Wenstob
learned he won three more scholarship,
that he didn't apply for: the $250 VILA
Scott Fraser scholarship, the $1,000
Manoah Masonic Lodge Scholarship and
the $500 ToTno Business Association

Scholarship.
Starting September, Wenstob will begin
four years f Visual Arts studies at UVic.
Wenstob is an artist. His mother Jessie
rays it started when he was very young
"At about age seven he had a homemade forge in the hack and he would
heat metal that he would pound on an
anvil into different shapes," the recalled.
The following year Hjaimer's grandfalice showed him how to work with
molten steel and sand casts It wasn't
long before the eight. yearned Wenstob
was making his own steel jewelry
Besides his scholarship winnings,
Wenstob received the 2011 YVR An
Foundation (YVRAF) Award.
Continued on peer. ea.
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FORMER STUDENT OF THE

bstacl
Chancellor's first tents English
Instructor Faith Shield, nominated him,
however, instructors Mark Kunen and
Jill Auchinachie also sopped the
nomination. Chancellor is the son of
Dawn M. Smith (Ehenesaht) and
Dwayne C. Amos (Hesquiaht). This is
whet his instructors had to say about
Mm:

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL?

NANAIMO OFFICE
66894 ISLAND HWY N
NANAIMO, BC V9V 1P6

'

1-8663967550

Guu?asa Toll Free: 1-888- 624 -3939
riahwadzl (Gary Dawson- GUatell)a 250-720.1731
Richard Lucas: 250-7205358
Richard Watts: 250- 720 -1994

T

.

McIntosh

rT
.

Specializing in

REIM

2507204457

WWW.JAMESLUNNEYMP.CA

one -onWe can do IAP presentations; facilitate family or community circles; provide
one support; and /or make referrals for clinical counsellors and psychiatrists.

Phone:

PORT ALBERNI OFFICE
A-5267 ARGYLE ST
PORT ALBERNI, BC V9Y 179

NANAIMO @JAMESLUNNEYMP,CA PORT ALBERNI @JAMESLUNNEYMP,CA

Our goal

cluding children and spouses,

ma

Nati
Dá

(CEP) and the Independent Assessment Process

If you
is to support all Nuu -chah -nulth members, on /off- reserve (urban).
us for supchoose to go forward with an IAP, we encourage our members to contact
family, inport before, during, and after a hearing. Our support also extends to your

-

to

d'

THE HOSPITALITY INN

(Mental Health) Program
Resolution Health Support Workers
communi(IAP) are two key areas that our team can support for our Nuu -chah -nulth
IAP has a
ties, The CEP has a deadline coming up this September 19.2011- and the
deadline of September 19, 2012.

sw-

410

Nuu- chah -nulth Teechuktl

The Common Experience Payment

ÁT
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Chance
Anne
Chancellor began his studies in the
fall of 2010. While working fulltime and caring for his son, Chancellor completed
two levels of English and Math. Chancellor received two At grades and two.\
grades.
Chancellor is a reflective and keen observer. Ile notices other students stmg.
gling and gives them hand Ile is unfailingly patient and kind. Despite the challenge of balancing fulltime work, family and studies Chancellor has an excellent
record ....dance. remaining highly focused, personable and producing excellent academic work
Chancellor has decided to enter the Exercise and Wellness program. We know
that Chancellor will excel In this program and contribute to his community by proliming health through fitness and sport.

Elen Naggaa at peal ha.etST.
MnhuvJweza,

students who commit to their studsnaleranl success n

inluf onal

DR. JAMES LUNNEY

rJ

Student,

Chancellor Amos of the Thanes.
Tribe received the Adult Basic
Education (ABE) Association of BC
Award at the Camosun College Award
Ceremony on May 26. It is warded to

meeting their amdemic goals while
overcoming significant personal, social

:t5o?a4'%%

rg

bwxwmaatasetary/semrnary

15

Ehattesaht man earns
BC education award
ies

aa,a.wn.w...a.s...m.n.
%a.man.wn
unm cn..mee..Irasp.a.
and amuraidmrences.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

upcoming year at the University of

-

First Nations
auditing, taxation
and

strategic

planning

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants
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From all the Staff
Our best wishes
on National
Aboriginal Day!

3835 Redford St port Alberni
250 -723 -8111 1 -877 -723 -8111

www,hospitalityinn.com info @hospitalityinnportalbemì.com

Proudly working
with First
Nations for over
twenty-five years

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7 Bus: 250-724-0185 Fax: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185
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Happy National Aboriginal Day
Dr. Watts, medicine woman
me I could continue," acknowledged
Miasma. She says her Nuu- chah -nulth

1

carbohydrates," he said.
Regardless of where her film placed in
the competition, Charlie hopes her risen
sage regarding the importance of orca,.
tru is well heeded.
and chance at
-Now everybody has a
life," Charlie and quietly "Never take
your life for granted," she urged.
"If one person teams from it [the film]
and takes it [the message] home, her
that will mean more to me than the
pohn7
To view all of the winning entries visit

of
themselves inside through proper nutri-

side, people must always take care

Charlie's film received an 'Honorable
Mention at the contest, awarding her
5500 that she .says will go into a savings
count for her and Torn,, s sole Evan

a

Jr.

But while Charlie is happy to have
been a part of the competition, she had
hoped the film would have been better
received.

w
The

fusee

However. the theme of Charlie's film
stood out for Adams, who said the lack
of proper nutrition is often a huge issue
in First Nations communities.
"We know that here's a connection
between poor health and poverty," he

various First Nations people and commu,erne. throughout BC and they illuminate
the importance of health and wellbeing
Through understanding the spiritual, emotional and physical health practices of the
First Nations people of BC.
i
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In honor of National Aboriginal
i
I Day get 20% off all new Spring
& Summer clothing and shoes
I
iupon presentation of this coupon. i
i
From June 21 - July 30
I
' (250) 723 -3344 -- 1co
1

1

1
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4736 Johnston Road, Port Alberni

www.klubhouseforkids.ca
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*coupon must be present in orderoto receiver-discount* J

l'o advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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Congratulations to my nn, later! Ile
has overcome his first milestone in life high school! Jalen will enroll for fall
classes to San Jose City College and
continue onto university!
c Jalen graduated from Piedmont Hills
High 2011. San Jose, CA with full high
school credentials. Jalen travelled,
throughout elements,, mid.
dle school and high school for family
and basketball functions.
him carried his studies, plus an extra
each semester during his high
school years, to graduate with his peers.
There was mix up of credit trans[

BC New Democrats

AAU. Ile travelled In Northern
California in 2010 and played 75

games in three months! They won 69
out of 70 of heir games! (They were
always "the earn to heat everywhere
They

Raj Chouhan

Scott Fraser

Burnaby -Edmonds

Guy Gentner

Alberni -Pan Rim

Delta North

travelled)

Mien chooses a pure, smart and simple
life for himself- no alcohol -- no
drugs no tobacco!
Jalen 's life away from school, basketball and travelling consists of the
gaming consoles, 24 Hour fitness. and

-

him.

participated in the Junior All
Native Tournament 2011 in Penticton
and was awarded MVP and Beat
Defensive Player Award, plus Player of
the game two times. He joined the
Piedmont Hills Varsity Basketball ream.
They are OVAL. OVAL. 2011

lake

his

N

r

funds,

am extremely proud angle', for all
these reasons and more! We couldn't
have done it without the support of our
1

Champions!
later contributed to numerous champ,
onship teams and leagues in WA. CA
mates and Canada, and always kept his
composure throughout his years and he
(ways maintained passing and excellent
grads! Ile never pushed his studies
aside while playing his sport!
His skill and commitment brought him
to Vegas, Nevada where he competed in
a

Adrian Dix, Leader

AA

from Kentucky to California in the
beginning of high school. His carman.
radar activities consisted of All Native,
middle school, high school, and AAU
basketball, recreational football and
baseball. His highlights are family visits
up north, Vancouver Island, Kentucky
and Chicago! Post- Secondary education
has always been an equation of life for

tournament with 400 plus teams in the

family and friends. Their words of
wisdom got or here. Their morale support, their good can and their travelling
ways!

r
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Auntie April: [alms is disciplined,

Sue Hammel]

John Horgan

Maurine Karagianis

Leonard Krog

determined, and responsible, he is not

Surrey -Green Timbers

Juan De Fuca

Jenny Kwan

Esquimalt -Royal Roads

Sanaimo

Vancouver -Mount Pleasant

seared to work hard for what he wants,
he makes sacrifices; he is a role model
and his family is extremely proud of
his auomplishments and reel wait to
see what he will*, in the future.
submitted by Madera Chariest

i~
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CHATWIN

L4T ENGINEERING
On Vancouver Isalnd since 1982

Civil, Enviromental, Building Science

Water

recognize the cultural diversity,
leadership, and contributions
of First Nations, Inuit,
and Métis peoples

- Hesquiaht

Jalen Juwan Charleson

she said.

rr

Adrian Dix and the BC New Democrats

complete. -

film comes was born from the
nation of a FNHC anthology of stories
ensiled 'Active Spirit Active History: The
gathered stories in the hook come from

'There was a very clear message.' she
said of the video, And I didn't feel it
was heard. felt or area by the judges,"

Island roots to create a successful career
in family medicine.
For McRae, having. dour in the
family is a good situation to be in.
"We get Fee [medical] advice when
she comes near us:. she laughed.
The annual application deadline for
the UBC Aboriginal medical program is
Aug. 15.
For more information contact lames
Andrew, UBC Faculty of Medicine,
Aboriginal Programs Coordinator at

community and family has also been
behind her 100 per cent.
"I can't believe it's over," Wallace said
of his daughter's medical studies. "I still
think must call her to ace if she's studying every day," he said with a laugh.
"I'm encouraging her lobe the Health
Minister of Canada or the Health
Minister of B.C.," he added.
-She has the potential to do anything,"
said the proud dad. "Her journey isn't

t

attack Was due to hardening of the arteres. Today Charlie is an activist for
healthy eating and says that even though
a person may look healthy on the out-

Arian

Warts is curnmly working in residence in Alberta. Her future
plans include a return to her Vancouver
Dr.

Continued from page 12.
"lames was very supportive in making

.said "Maybe we can't eat exactly like
ors did, but we can eat tradiour
onal- like," he maintains. "And we can
certainly avoid the fast foods and high

Continued from page II.
An autopsy confirmed his fatal heart-

I
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Film raises issues
about healthy eating

1
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& Sewage treatment systems

Infastructure and Marine Planning
Enviromental Impact Assessments
for marine habitat, fish & wildlife, rare
plant inventories, habitat protection,
sediment and erocion controls
Building envelope solutions

www.chahtwinenoineering.com

Nanaimo 1-866-753-9171
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Michelle Mungall

Bill Routley

Doug Routley

Shane Simpson

Claire Trevena

Nelson .Creston

Cowman Valley

Nanaimo.Nvnn Cpv,ehan

Vancouver Hastings

North Island

New Democrat

Official Opposition Caucus

°

I

Stephen Rayner (HUU- ay-aht First Nation member)
Working for Chatwin Engineering on the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation Sanitary Sewer Project

r

Room 201, Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC, VSV 1X4
250- 387 -3655

NEW DEMOCRAT
OFFICIAL OPPOSITION
www.bcndpcaucus,ca
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Ambrose, Lundy -Sam tie
the knot at Tseshaht Park

Happy National Aboriginal Day
All the very best this
A dollar a name
National Aboriginal Day

Continued from page 14.
Vancouver Airport Authority

is proud

under the guidance of a mentor and
his piece will go on display at the airport

of its First Nations heritage an callarim on display at the airport. In order to
support young new artists, the Y Vita I
offers annual awards. Each year they
sponsor a handful of young wish
in ender to encourage them to
excel at their craft.
This year V VRAF has crab,

for one year.
And after working so hard to earn his
achievements, young Hjalmer still found
se funds for his Tla -o-quitime to
aM Tribal Parks trip to Africa.
"He raised $2,500 for his
expenses and Vanmu er Island
University paid for his ticket
(airfare)," mom Jessie Masso
explained. This time Hjalmer
carved paddles to raffle off and
did the usual, hard work

.

It was beautiful day for an outdoor event, and a magnificent setting with the Somas. River serving as a backdrop
as Kathleen Donna Mae Ambrose wed Brendan Kunis Lee
Lundy -Sam at Tseshaht Park, more commonly known at
Paper Mill Dam Perk, on June 12.
It was a quickly arranged affair-six days from the wadi -anal proposal to the wedding rings being slipped on the
young couple's fingers -but the mm -out was impressive as
Nuu- chah-nulth -aht travelled from areas around the island
to show their support to the happy couple and their pare.,
Ruby and Lance Ambrose and Will Sam and lave Lundy.
With Kathleen's father battling illness, it was important to
Kathleen to have her fatherly her side, being able to take
her down the aisle and offer her hand to her young men in
marriage.

from:
the Solda Family and staff

acted Wonstob to create a cedar totem
pole at UVic. Ile will create his piece of

OPEN
42

DAYS A WEEK

250-723 -2474location)

A local tradition

for over

7

4785 Beaver Creek Rd (new

years

We wish

everyone a
- happy National
Aboriginal Day

fundraising activities: honk
rives and odd jobs. A local 'p1ì e
company held a fundraiser for him.
contributing about $400.'
Always creative, Wenstob came up
with a fun, new way to raise money.
When he teamed he would be class

valedictorian at his high school grad.
ation ceremonies, he promised anyone
who would pay him $1 that he would
include their name in his speech.

-Ile had

a

everyone who gave him a dollar and someone gave him $5
to say 'I love you' in the
speech so he ended his address
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Honouring

First Nations
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Bride Kathleen holds
the hand of her lather
Lance Ambrose as he
and mom Ruby walk
her down the aisle.

f

Groom Brendan Lundy-Sam (left)
and his groomsmen await the arrival
of the bride, Kathleen Ambrose

ha
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Respect and Congratulations
to the Nuu- chah- nulth -aht
recognizing that today
is your special day

E.

f

o

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966

big 'I LOVE YOU

íl 7.

Wally Samuel walks his daughter
Ruby Ambrose up the aisle to renew
her vows with husband Lance.

Rick Lindholm officiated over not one but two ceremonies that day. No sooner had Kathleen and the slightly
shorter Bremdm sealed their union with the traditional
kiss-Brenden hopping atop a footstool to oleo the honorsthen did Ruby and Lance rmew their vows before those
gathered.
g
An emotional Ruby took her father's
One and travelled down Me aisle that
.
her newly married daughter had just
walked along. Dad Wally Samuel warmly held his hand over his daughter's.
A resident bald eagle Ilea oserhood
as the couple. whose children, nieces
and nephews. friends and family witnessing the event hooked on, clasped
hands and recommitted their lose to one
another.
Alloy the
iI
adriv around
and
Pon Alberni. hero honking. and Men.
reception. It was a day that tookk some
help from the c
atomize,
hut it was a happy day
all.
Said Ruby on her
book page
r "What an AMAZING das!. Thank you
to Rick Lindholm and all the people
who donated all the food, decorations,
natal, also all the people who helped
with the cooking, setting up. cleaning.
photographers. baking everyone who
helped the bride gel ready. all the bride
and groans pony, people who helped
Groom Brenden Lundy -Sam shakes the hand of his soon out with taking care of Lance. Thank
to-be father --in -law lance Ambrose as he gives his dough
you everyone for sharing our culture. It
ter Kathleen's hand in marriage on dune 12 at Tseshaht
has been great medicine to all of us."
Park at Paper Mill Dam.

e

ji

/I

2

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 373
office 604 -988 -5201 svww.Ratcliff.com

great speech," said
Jessie, "then he stopped right
000e middle oef it to say thank
you and list all the names of
such
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Community Wellness Screening Clinics

Ern"

aim;

rt ym.ad

Clinics will be held once per month in each Nwandtahrwkh
Community. Contact your local nurse or Community Health
Development Worker

aamo:l}I.

JUNE 2011 SCHEDULE
Southern Region
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Celebrate `National
Aboriginal Day'
Proudly!

113
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MacP ermott's
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
4907 Argyle Street Pon Alberni (250)724 -3241
"Always on Argyle" Since 1908
I

I

I

Our focus is sustainable aquaculture.
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Health Centre

Central Region
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Date:
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Health centre

Wed)
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103pn
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Subject to change. Conant your local nurse.

Education Centre

J

Meet and Greet
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health'

Diabetes

Location:

Wednesday June g^

Akdk

VANCOUVER ISLAND

West Coast General hospital

June 29, 2011
1
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Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs Stephen Lucas lune
4, 2011 at Saxe Point, Victoria BC. Thank you to
everyone who shored up to share this day of fun
and happiness, Jennifer and Stephen are ever so
happy. A beautiful day of smiles, giggles, laughter
and tears; June 4 was a day full of memories.
Jessie and Kevin lint also want to say thank you to
all those who attended and sent well wishes.
-"Jennifer, so beautiful and Stephen, so handsome
and of course their boys - ever so handsome and
full of happiness for their parents." Love you baby
girl and my new sans Loves from Mom and fami.

Alberni Valley Chamber of j
Commerce Visitor Centre
NOW OPEN! Come and visit.
Thanks to Gordon Dick for
i.
Albee
ti,- c the fabulous doors.
i

y

0 1.a_:.}r:;
Nuu -chah -ninth Education Worker
for Bamtkkl Community School
The Makebabninth Tribal Council (OTC) is
wcha.nulth Eduction Worker to work
Comm. ay Secondary Swim.
Bemltold le W ten month..
year.

rata

under the

Sadly missed by your little brother
Bobby Rupert and mom Caroline Rupert - a
Fournier and family.
I will never forget You my big brother. I
know you are together with your sister
Brandy and brother William and Dad
Larry and gamma and grampa Fred and
Edna.RtP bra. Love You
I

i-e2

n

Nuu- chah -nulth
Scholarships Celebration

s

.

1

h

Grade

pus

a

Aglow um

O. flays
Prom.
Re

ar

pew.,

strong

ea

desire. con
al Nos
co

'ar

Applications most be
Weak Forest Resources ltd is looking for

in

IIy
Experienced Operators, with experience on:
Hydraulic Log Loader

Processor
Wheel Loader
Excavator

Applications

Boom Boat
The ideal candidate will have some familiarity with the Forest
Industry, be physically fit and additional assets would be: Level l or
3 First Aid, 5.100 fire fighting certificate, W HMIS, and a Air Brake
Ticket.

Please forward your Resume to: PO Box 639. Ucluelet
or Fax to (250(726- 7289
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Any voter may either vole is person at tee riling elation
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By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Report
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art

By sending your cover letter
resume and three references to.

OA,

games.
Tlu -piich Coordinator Richard
Samuel is pleased to welcome aboard

ta1 Manager
nrdra,et.mwhbom

student Isis Fred to assist
him with the 2011 preparations.
The annual Tlu -piich names lake
place in Pon Alberni Aug. 3 to Aug. 7.

with

r
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fundraising golf tournament

s

with over 20 programs starting this fall
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to develop educational plans
to oaso with instructors
contact sponsorship
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for you
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visit wore sic be ea or call Aboriginal Educational Advisor,
Luke George 250- 724 -8746
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List of Candidates for Councillor

Margaret Eaton
Aaron Edgar
Cactus
Carl Edgar
Terry Edgar

a

Samuel coordinate schedules, noes.
volunteers and vendors
Fred was hired in April as an NTC
Native Education Worker at Alban
District Secondary School. Her job
there ends when the school year ends.
Fred plans to begin post- secondary
studies in the fall. taking a Human
Services Program.
"I am a huge advocate for youth.
know a though youth
councils." she said.
For more information. Fred can be
reached at the tribal council from July
4 to Aug 12.

Start your degree, learn a trade, develop a career

Gerald Edgar
Robert Joseph
Arnold Shaw
Paul M. Sieber
G Jack Thompson Sr.

Deborah Jeff
Maureen Knighton
Patrick Patterson
Jerry Peter
Ashley Shaw
Henry (Brian) Tate
Piggy Tate
Jack K Thompson
George Williams

is heating up
and the Tlu -piich department at the
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council ìs making preparations for the annual summer

MI

hauled for Aug. 2.
Fred. age 22, of Tseshaht, was hired

as assistant coordinator and will help

Pori Alberni -Summer

.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

only be accepted if complete upon arrival.
We will not accept applications in piece form.

Jame B. L. Chester (Sam)

Nina. Ilke, Be, Maischen Indian Reme al l

s

car and vaitt doves Men.:
acceptable references ark mmmal mood creek.

hns. txaow

et the ritidaht Community hell
m

Leisa Fred joins Tlu -piich team

a

1.9w

am. to 3:00 Pm. at the following lePtion.
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mail:

Will

LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR CHIEF COUNCILLOR

(DitiéañttTint Nation

..

Pon AlltemtSC
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methods and cultural decreases.

Attn.: Human Resourco
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Supervisor and

a

by noon July 6, 2011.

DITIDAHT ELECTION JULY

F¡

adman. na.lcana

ungraded elementary students)
Photo copy of all sections of all of the year's report cards (do not send
originals). Grade 12 students must send a copy of both their Grade 11
and 12 report cards.
A letter of support/recommendation from the teacher for
ungraded students

rj

r

gig gong. canwr Fume rtaalm at ß6O17th -67A.

Applications will not be accepted or considered
unless they include the following:
Complete N.T.C. scholarship application form (including
the evaluation form signed by the teacher for all

'

..g,y

with
students
This (.S)tpositone is based in
The NCN Education Worker is

web eWnamerylsermdarn students;
language and waure;
AMA

New application forms can be picked up at your Inbal office, the N.T.C. office or
downloaded from the N.T.C. Website: www.nuuchahnolth.org
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nq agendas.
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Friday, July 15, 2011
6:00 p.m.
Maht Mahs Gym
Port Alberni, B.C.

t

.bn

seeking

Education/Cultural
the day-to'Y supervision
ion of the principal a the school

TPOa

'F.-'

Bryon Victor lien
July 6,1972 to June 21,1980
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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Our Education issue is June 30. If you have words of Congratulations for your graduate, send them to
Ha- Shilth -Sa. Include a photo for greater attention. Submissions are due by June 24. See page 2 for contact info.
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Nuu- chah-ar dan Tribal Council
Graduation Celebration (Grade 12)

For more informatim: (250)724 -3930 or
'toll Free: 1- 888 -624 -3939 Fax: (250)

June

This event is coordinat724-3996. or
ed and funded through the Nuu -chah-

18

.

Port Alberni

nulth Tribal Council's
To be held at Hupacasath House of
Gathering starting at 2 p.m. For more
information call Eileen Haggard. 250.
724 -5757. Graduation application forms
an be picked up from your band office

or the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office. If you are living away from
home you can download the application

off of the NTC retake
www.nuuchahnulthArg
Ucluelet First Nation grads, please contact your tribal office for celebration
information. (Tarn!

Lowrie Twaoaie Flea Market

June

18

Port Alberni

Gear Quu7asa

Journeys 2011.

Yard Sale

Lyme Disease Lecture

June 23
Port Alberni
What do you know about the effect of
Tick bites? Hear Dr. Ernie Moral..,,.
respected authority on Lyme disease
speaking Thursday June 23 at Echo
Centre Cedar Room at 7 p.m. The risk for
exposure to the disease is highest in
regions where the ticks that transmit
Lyme disease are known to be established
in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia as well as

National Aboriginal Day Celebration

June 24
BMO Bank of Montreal will be love.
National Aboriginal Day celbration in
addition to their 15 year anniversary. At
12 noon they will have BBQ hot dogs,
cake and beverages open LOAD.

Tsow -Tun Le

lam Annual

General Meeting

Tom 250 6701117-

Pacific Rim Summer Festival

ins

Coming of Age party

Fundraiser

Our World Right Now. The Pacific Rim
Arts Society presents the 23rd annual
festival of music, dance and visual arts.
Battle of the Bands call for entries. West
Coast Original Music Acts. July 2:
Preliminaries at UCC-Recorded Live.
July 9: Winners will open for Speed
Control at UCC. First pile.) song EP,
value of $2,500. Second prize -I song single, value of SI,000. Recorded Mixed
and Mastered at High Tide Records. Send
demo, Solo or Group Bin. $30 anima.
ion fee, email and phone numbers to
PRAS Battle of the Bands. PO Box 836,
Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0
mmmrnm@telus.net 250 -726-2313.
Details posted soon on PRAS Summer
Festival page 222.pacificrimans.ca

For Lance Ambrose and family to be
held at the House of Gathering from I
a.m. to 4pm.

July

This first meeting of the Tlu -piich organicing committee will take place in the
NTC boardroom beginning at 9 a.m.
Everyone is welcome. Call Richard
Samuel at 250.724 -5757 for information.

Tornio
National Aboriginal Day will he celeholed at the Interpretive Centre at
Wiekauinnish Beach in Pacific Rim
National Park win. Anises Fair and
Salmon BBQ with proceeds going to
the Grain. Nuu-chab -ninth Youth
Group. June 21st al 12 noon till 4 p.m.

Urban Healing Gathering

June 23
Hupacasath
Nuu- chah -nulth Dreamt (Mental
Health) Quusasa Program Urban

Healing Gathering Cuàukki7ah Naas
House of Gathering

-

Hupacasath

Office Thursday June 23-2011 from

9

Snacks, Lunch, Singing,

Damming, Brushings, Info. Sharing.

July 12 to 14

invite all our family

and friends for our Celebration Dinner
and Naming for our son and daughters

Ben, telly, Aggro, Vaya,Vana Thomas
on Aug. 20 2011 at Rsquimalt Nation
longhouse Victoria, BC. For more info
email kagthomas77@hotmail.com

CUSTOM ART FRAMING

Location: The Fraser Valley Trade &
Exhibition Centre or Trades, 1190 Gomel
Street, Abbotsford. Hosts: Sto:lo and
Coast Selfish

Sewing Circle

long, never finishing
the agenda going around in circles? 20
years experieme and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on tack. Call
Richard Watts, Weelth -nah @ (250) 7242603 or (al) 731 -5795. Available any

Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
Seeds building 5101 Mission Rd.

Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquet, Brunches, Dinner, " Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"
SPEAKER AVAII oil
I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FA.S.D. (250)
315 -2188.1 was horn with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tan Manson,
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NUN) larking for any odd jobs.
,willing mdo anything.
call 250-

2450.

Memorial Potlatch for Michael Tom

and 2

Port Alberni
The House of Mohatugllì -aht would like
to invite you to a two-day memorial potlatch for Michael Tom. Michael was
humble man who enjoyed sharing his
daily catch; as many of us remember.
When he went fishing, he shared his
catch with everyone and tried so hard not
to leave anyone out. Michael also staled
when this time came, he did not want no
to refer to him as !Wm iii, or Chief Mike
Tom because he said, "I don't want people to call me Ha'widr Mike Tom,
because everyone knows who I am."
And because we all love him so much,
we are respecting his last wishes. July I
and 2, 2011 in Pon Alberni et the new
Athletic Hall, 10 an start on both days.
lore us in sharing songs, dances and
seafood meals as Michael so enjoyed
good company and sharing a good meal
We would, so honored for you tome
us in remembering our father, our uncle,
our brother, our grandfather, and mp-

Mon. and Thurs.
Port Alberni

Adult Drop -in from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Alberni Athletic Hall. Everyone welcome. For Info please call Marg 723
8990. Located 6 km West of Port
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway.

p.m.

July 27 to 30
Gambier Women(
Registration fee is 5100 CDN, all inclusive. Drag & Alcohol Free event.
Name American gay, lesbian,
bisexual & Imnsgendcr people, their Inn new. friends, families are invited to gather in the land of the Coast Salfish People.
Sponsored by: Healing Our Spirit (HOS),
11OS APHA Advisory Committee and
Four Feathers Society. For information
about registration, acomodations, and
travel contact Winston Thompson or
Patrick Baptiste: 6048794884, 1 -866@healingourspir745- 8884. email:

Nog,

,0-.00

Submissions

inf

lLOrg, www.healingourspiricorg

Ha- Shilth -Sa
are

Bill's Country

Market every Sunday through to Oct.
31st for Farmer Bill's Sunday Market.
The Sunda, Markel will feature a
wide range of high quality products,
including locally grown and produced
fruits, veggies, meal. poultry. eggs,
specialty foods, hats, flowers. and
plants. Also included are arts and
100e, wildlife photography featuring
Alberni Inlet,
the Black Bears
and homemade baked goods. VI Fries

due
by
June 24.

arc

will also

km
Pacific Rim Highway. lust look for
the Big Pumpkin. The Market will
start at 10 a.m. and ran until 2 p.m.
We till have a fee spots for vendors
so if you Grow it, Make ri, Bake it,
then Sell ill Contact Kasha at 250724 -3775 or aquishys @shaw.ca.

JOB POSTING
Alberni Hospice Society is looking
for an EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
For more information visit'
prow abbornehO 000 fa
or email hylorlib@gmall corn

For Sum

Port Alberni

FOR SALIR 40' Breckenridge Traila.
Ion. bath, kitchen
rag room, Henna
fridge, propane stove, Mammon oven.
Good condition. 5 years old. 530,000
000. Good for meek person couple.
Located at Esowista, can be move& Call
254725-3846 or 250-266-2243 for more

Mental
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(2781433 -5475 or

:age Watts

. Itëkratrp .'v.'ma

J

m e people o
run
respecry was

with affordable

rate,

Carbfied
(250) 720-2204 or onamgusyahoo.v

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTEOS

cultural resources
and offset value
rra
added forest
products
prou an ci services

C. Anne Robinson
790 A Moe Rim Hwy
7cOPot

ibn A baratin

m
áb zsIN:LU9
0.0981

-

nranlrmlhswah

rwtlovNdcraaers

1

@shaw.ca

'05

at

lint: 250.724 -3131
FOR ',ALL House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Pon Alberni. For sale to TSeshaht
members only. Call (2501 7243715 for
information.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL (III your
source of ()MEGA.). Both Onega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fan). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cep

David Stevenson BA, BPE

Dewitt B
Phone: (2501382 -7379
Email-

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8 non -Traditional
Contact

view, bed and breakfast and self- contained
guest suite $275,100. (250) 725 -3482
FOR SAI F; Hesquiahs Place of Teaming
has some new
chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
ables are to toenth X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjmtable.

urea.

$5335 each

allaboutartll@gmail.com
Wanted

all 2511-6711-1141,,tel

Tom Principal

WANTFD: whale teeth, whalebones,

Acmtnmodauons
FOR R0 S l' l smart l organic..
l

hashrooms

wirr0Aee@paf oner

All About Art

FOR SALF' For Sale: 399 Esowista
home, quiet fakes. forest and ocean

to rent, by the day. L week
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a 13oardroom
available for rant. Phone 721 -6511.
T LAKE MOTH i Open year
N
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation at your d0orstap! For reservaand other information call 2567453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT. Great mmmerdial opportunity. Great location by
Tnarusa l Market on Pacific Rim Ilighway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
rani for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Wale. 250- 724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795.

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. nog. For Steve and Fisk
John at 604- 833 -át45 urn /o N141 -720 fit
St, New Westminster BC VIL3C5.
.

,

Vaumeer
TSAWAAVUUS ELDERS Are requesting
volunteers
and share your time
with m. Singing and damming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Crane and share some special times with
Please cell Bum at 724 -5655.

mora

Ir

HEIR WANTED'

Need work experience?
The Pmt Alberni Friendship Center is
caking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions
Reception and Youth
Workers. including:
We are seeking ind vidwls that
are reliable.

enameled. flexible

and

of

good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact lena.
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

Pmettarrlar
Comm, BC VeM 272

dagit@telus.net

fax: 250 890 -0296
20 years experience working with
Fist Nana Entrepreneurs

Róómi:n¢

Denise Williams Designer

731 -5795.

ran

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

House of Ifin -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

re

nisi

Do you need a business plan?

wvaoa.,,

-trs

11

holarship Fund.

Cornea Catering
g Events

V

BC,

nonsr. o-

All sales
goto

all

maim,
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books:

.20 each.

Culani Awanney
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resting

Workshops
Meetings, Formal or informal

Food

a.

shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,
capes & mom. Classes availible

r

Presemadons

-

men.

Mary Manin.
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FOR SALT: Custom made nets

Lost and Found
/.OST: Dran with whale painted on ir.
Ian. 28 al Mahl Meths Gym. Call (250) 745-

1

I

by

Marine

OR

community Development &

PH 250 890 -0297

2

Contact Richard Samuel for details about
this fundraiser for the Tlu -Mich Games.
Silent Auction and dinner after golf. 250724 5757

Daniel Blackstone

Enlpnoyment

West °Min Alberni at 7666

CEDAR WEAVING

au

Foy Purchase

Fr= fstnnatcs

be on site. We are located 6

NTC Golf Tournament

Aug.

729w24tr or MS-13n=
Anwar nn wama
vw

a1I Awn

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

I

rear

to

us at Farmer

1
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(250) 923 -9864.
FOR SALE: 18 ft Double Eagle highliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvas top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
116,500. Call 736 -1176.

home:7234571. We do all occasions:

Sundays

5

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
repr,ent deNgn.ol gmad own

FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATEtGAND CATERING
$FRVICES: Tracey Robinson @

Port Alberni

from 9 a.m. to

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of .hinds. 3 coma, sharp and

FI

Seeds has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate. For mom
infomaron call Shona at 778 -421-

loin

724-4931

glad awd.shaw.ea

Farmer Bill's Sunday Market

A band meeting for ?iA ?miK!iinoxinl
(Ehattesaht) will be held at Zebalios Hall

mail whupelth-weaver @shawsa

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

lapping all night

circle every

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WFAVING

EN:

MEETING FACILITATE/$(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

(250)

Phone: (250) 724-3975.

Port Alberni
Seeds hosts a sewing

(1 Vass I It t (*Tins
anougeousu

Call

Ill

Each Monday Evening

LES SAM

Tattoos
by Rick

T9 G TRUCKING SFRVJCE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,

Just look for the Big Pumpkin.

Zeal,

SEMI,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
rim al 250 -723 -7578.

Abbotsford

International Two -Spirit Gathering

I

21

We would like to

Port Alberni

July 16

1

Victoria

Ongoing

Port Alberni

Campbell River,

July

Aug. 20

Adult Graduation

5

her daughter Anita at 250- 2024E08

National Aboriginal Day Celebration

Contact Richard Samuel for details
about this year's Tlu -pitch Games.
250-7245757.

Tia -pöch Committee Meeting

:'Ida all+ /?Ona,Ina Band Meeting

(rim,

Hupacasath

what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Port Alberni with delivery Ian
Call Charles at 250- 723 -3555 or email
kaanowish @shaw.ca
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Can 728 -021 -1511.
CERTIFIED CARPENTER for hire!
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Canso, College in theoretical and practical aspects ante Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
VI U. Phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.

Port Alberni

Naming Dinner

June 25
For Shaoiece and Cheyenne Amos startHall. If you
ins at noon at the
need more information Barb can be
reached at 250.914 -1356 evenings or call

June 19

7

Ucluelet

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering

Poll,

1o.Ml' noon le

Nun- chah -nulth TIU -piich Games

Aug. 3 to

I

Cedar Weaverh:aeher: Earrings for
regalia, elders. etc. available to mach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. Hats bask., headbands. Phone to order or can barter for

Alberni Athletic Badminton

Held at the Tsow -lion Le Ian Treatment
Centre at 699 Capileoo Rd banning at 12
noon with lunch. All are invited to attend.
For mom
mos please call (250)
390 -3123.

Fundraising my may to the UK. Starts
at 11 a.m. at 6501 McCoy Lake Road
Port Alberni. June 18 - PreBids only
and auction starts at 2
June 19
p.m. (bring your own chairs). Selling
Indian Tacos on Sunday 86 w/ a soft
drink or water. Look forward to seeing
you them! Thanks Courtney Watts

4pm.

please contact Nathan TOIT 250
1127, Jessie Jim 250 3839755 or Sheila

Port Alberni

Lanteville

Port Alberni

am.

6lII

June 25

Isoak /1'w maw. WW1&
June 18 and 19

June

in (urination,

July 1to10

Program.

much of southern British Columbia.

Tribal Journey's Fundraiser to be held
at the Tsesbaht Cultural Centre, 5211
Watty's Rd, Pott Alberni, Log House on
Hwy on way to the Market from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Grand Prizes: 2 nights
Vancouver Hotel/PNE Tix, The Golden
Buggy $250 in groceries. Come out and
enjoy a Pancake Breakfast, Hot Lunch
and bid a dollar or two to win a tabu.
lous Father, Day Gift. Tables available.
More Info call: Ina Seitcher at 250 -7245757 or Linda Gomez at 250 -724 -7152.
All proceeds to Family Canoe to Tribal

arise husba id.For more

Services Offered

Page's

-

BEAR WATFSN INN 5201 Hocmr
Road, Port Alberni. RC- 12501724.'1,11:
One Bedroom toms
available, own shower and tints haloties. Nuu shah nulth rate mailable
or cä17315795

wwwbearwamhinn.com

3483.

FOUND:at the lorry lack

and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a
sh bag
containing shawls, a d
and
osc

id-S

cis Cone® jetry43307@holmaliwm
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Reporting Food
and Ceremonial Catches

OF

Harvesting fish for food and First Nations are ever named. Instead, the catch information
ceremonial use has long for all Nuu -chah -nulth Nations is grouped together.
"I think once we start documenting our catch report,
preparation and
involved
planning. Not only do Nuu - we'll have evidence that our allocation for food fish is not
sufficient," says Sam. "DFO's allocations have not changed or
chah -nulth fishermen ensure
they are fishing in accordance increased for many years -but really feel that our number is
with their Nation's fisheries over that."
Incentive programs like this one are not new. DFO uses
plan, they also keep in mind
incentives to encourage reporting in the recreational fishery.
any protocol agreements
Nations Other management agencies in North America and around
with
other
the globe also offer incentives to seafood harvesters who
affecting their activities.
Now Errol Sam, Ahou- report their catch.
The Nuu -chah -nulth incentive program includes a logbook
saht member and Harvest
Management Coordinator modelled after the one used by Maa -Nulth Nations. Inside the
for Uu- a- thluk, is asking book, fishermen can learn how to report on different species
them to share information about their catch. of fish and other seafood. They can also read about vessel
safety and seafood handling guidelines. A key to some of the
This information is so important for Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries
management, that Sam is launching an incentive program to common groundfish species is also included, along with a
measuring tape and guidelines for estimating halibut weight
encourage fishermen to take part. Known as CRIP (Catch
Reporting Incentive Program), the program asks harvest- from length.
y
"The tape helps you get a really good estimate of what
ers to voluntarily record and report their catches of food
;
halibut weighs," Sam says.
and ceremonial fish and
'i
"We also included a chart of
other seafood. The benethink once we start dvraurteratirti our catch.
common B.C. groundfish.
fits include an accurate
'k
There are at least half a
picture of community
allocation
our
we'll
have
evidence
Mat
by
dozen species that could be
along with
needs,
considered red snapper, but
some great prizes.
food
K turf sufficient"
which have their own
"In the past, we
-Errol Sam, Uu- a -thluk Harvest Management Coordinator
names."
had trouble getting
The Right to
Fishermen enter inforcatch reports, so
Fish for Food and
we asked what could we do to encourage people mation about their catch directly into the logbook and submit
to share this information," says Sam. "People to their Nations on a monthly or weekly basis, depending on
Ceremony
need to get in the habit of doing it, but they the species. Everyone who submits a report has their name
A Nuu -chah -nulth First Nation
also wanted assurance the information entered into a monthly draw for multiple prizes ranging from
harvester has the right to harvest
binoculars to VHF radios to an electric downrigger.
wouldn't be used against them."
fish and aquatic plants in accordance
"You have a chance to win just for submitting your food
The mistrust Sam speaks about comes
with their Nation's fisheries plans
from a time when information about food fish catch report," Sam emphasizes. "Reporting your catch
(including any protocol agreements
and ceremonial fishing was used to lock also shows other user groups that you are exercising your
with other First Nations) and section
Nations into a particular harvesting right to be out there."
35.1 of the Canadian Constitution.
Those rights are enshrined in section 35.1 of the Canadian
allocation at the treaty table. The program
This right is second to conservation
constitution. Sam believes they also come with responsibilities.
Sam is promoting is different.
resource.
of the
"Our Nuu -chah -nulth principles support the reporting of our
In the new model, fishermen report
directly to their Nations, and Nations share catch. With this information, we can manage the way our
Do You Qualify?
only general information about catches ancestors did -for the benefit of current and future
with Uu- a- thluk. Although Uu -a -thluk generations."
To take part in the Catch Reporting
For more information about the Catch Reporting Incentive
shares this information with the tribal
incentive Program, you must:
Program, contact Errol Sam at 250-724-5757 or Errol.Sam@
council and eventually the Department of
Be a member of a Nuu -chah -nulth
nuuchahnulth.org.
Fisheries and Oceans, no individuals or
I
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First Nation
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Have

a

valid fishing permit from

your Nation for food and

ceremonial harvest
Submit your catch report to your
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Nation's fisheries department at
the end of each reporting period.
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Reports must be readable.
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recorded in the proper units,
and submitted on time.
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Nuu- chah -nulth principles support reporting catches
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Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383

.

Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
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l'h: 250.724.5757
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www.uuathluk.ca
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for improved fisheries management.
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